
A Genuine ‘Smile’ Cannot Be Hidden Under a Mask 
A sincere smile can powerfully express friendliness and kindness. During the pandemic, 
how do you show your friendliness and care for one another in spite of wearing a face 
mask?  

One simple way is to smile as if you’re not wearing a mask. Allow warmth and care to 
radiate through your eyes.  Although people cannot see a smile break out on your face, 
but they can feel your emotions. With a smile, your voice becomes softer, warmer and 
more inviting – the recipient can tangibly feel your kindness.   

Our Wellness team hopes that you will always feel the warmth of our smiles – from the 
bottom of our hearts – in our eyes and voice. 



How to Join? Enrollment is not required!
1. Install the mobile app or computer software “Zoom”             

in advance on your mobile device or computer 
2. Join the Zoom meeting 10 minutes before the class starts 
3. Enter Zoom meeting ID : 366 732 1100 
4. Enter personal name : User Card Number CL-XXXXXX  

Chinese/English Full Name    
5. Enter password 686013 
6. Please refer below timetable and Zoom user guide



Learn breathing and meditation techniques to 
ease worries and explore your inner landscape. 
Experience a state of peace to activate self-
healing and elevate your quality of life.  

Facilitator: Ms Shiao Kuang Maddox

Meditation

Yoga for Lower Back Pain (replay)

We will share yoga practices that will help you 
stretch your back, relief the tightness of the back 
and improve your lower back pain issue.  

Facilitator: Ms Tiffany Lau 
Props: one yoga mat and one medium-sized 
towel



Hong Kong Cancer Fund 
Wellness and Holistic Health Care English Online Programme 

For any enquiries, please contact the Wellness and Holistic Health Care staff 
at      3667-3211 or       WhatsApp 5625-1273 (For enquiry about service user card no. only).

Time: 2:30-3:45pm
Programme: Yoga for Lower Back Pain (Cantonese & English) *Replay
Facilitator: Tiffany Lau

Suitable for all cancer stages users (if there is a surgical wound, it is better to join after 3 months of recovery) and caregivers
Enrollment is NOT required, install ZOOM before class, enter ID: 3667321100, user card no. & name, password: 686013

Time: 10:30am-12:00nn
Programme: Meditation 
Facilitator: SK Maddox

Time: 2:30-3:45pm
Programme: Yoga Stretching *Replay
Facilitator: Anjan Kundu

Time: 2:30-3:45pm
Programme: Yin Yoga (Cantonese & English) *Replay
Facilitator: Ivy Ngan

5 OCT
Mon

21 OCT
Wed

9 OCT
Fri

29 SEP
Tue

16 OCT
Mon

Time:10:30-11:45am
Programme: Chair Yoga (Cantonese & English) *Replay
Facilitator: Tiffany Lau



 
1. Wear loosen and comfortable clothing, which’s not hinder the body movements,
avoid wearing accessories. For Taiji and Qigong classes, prefer to wear light cloth
shoes with thin soles or wear socks or barefoot, which’s comfortable and not easy to
fall, and loosening sports clothes and trousers.
 
2. Please prepare yoga mat, cushion, yoga block (if you have one), yoga strap or long
towel (applicable for all classes of yoga, stretching, breathing and relaxation, pilates)
and water bottle, to ensure the body with adequate water.
 
3. Don’t eat too much before class, preferably for an apple or a piece of bread. It helps
better performance under the empty stomach, therefore avoid eating for 2 hours before
class (applicable for all classes of yoga, stretching, breathing and relaxation,
meditation, Taiji and Qigong)
 
4. Participants who have a surgical wound, it is better to join after 3 months of recovery
and choose what is appropriate for their status. Please seek medical advice before
class if necessary. Cancer Fund shall not be liable for any injury that the participant
may suffer during programmes.
 
5. If you feel tired or uncomfortable, please stop at any time or lay down for rest.

Wellness and Holistic Health Care Live Streaming Programme

Guidelines for Participants Before Class
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